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Veteran Representatives, Heroes Again

“This is a very rewarding job, but it can put a strain on you if you’re not 
careful.”  

- Dennis Durfee

By Paté, Benefits Section
These words were sent to me via e-mail from a devoted veteran 
representative by the name of Dennis.  Dennis works at the WorkSource 
Oregon Salem Center helping disabled veterans find good, living wage 
jobs after their careers in the service end.  He also helps veterans’ family 
members who are eligible for services.  These veteran representatives 
provide services such as: vocational guidance, resume/application 
assistance, linkage to promote employment opportunities, job 
development, tax credit eligibility determination, referrals to jobs, 
training, and/or supportive services; information on federal 
contract/government employment opportunities, apprenticeships, on-
the-job training, and computer/internet assistance.  These are part of 
their job duties, but they go above and beyond and this article is to tell 
you how.

I talked with Dennis about veteran representative services.  I wanted to 
understand this program from a personal touch, by people who 
are/were in the thick of things.  When the federal government’s budget 
overview was released and I saw veteran representative jobs were on 
the cutting block, I became concerned, as many of my coworkers did 
considering the Afghanistan and Iraq occupations in which the United 
States is involved.  This is why I decided to find out what these positions 
are offering our military personnel.

I never really paid any attention to military matters.  Although my father 
volunteered and served in WWII as a navigator for the Air Force, my 
family upbringing wasn’t geared toward a military career.  My tender 
years were spent in the decade of the Vietnam War, Watergate, police 
brutality, hippies, Chicago Seven, peace and love, not fight and die. I 
was too young to understand the implication or gravity of these events.  
I remember my family discussing it at the dinner table, expressing 
different points of view, making jokes about bugs in the White House 
and the constant feed from the TV news of our soldiers in harm’s way.  

(story continued on  page 3)
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Capital Subchapter Carousel Event Fun For Family Too
Capital Subchapter member Judy Mattos’s sister recently wrote in about her experience with the annual 
carousel event.

“I think the annual carousel event has a lot of benefits. It is not only 
an opportunity for co-workers to get together in a social setting 
and learn more about each other, it is also a time when adults can 
be kids again riding the carousel. And their kids and grandkids can 
have a fun time with the adults. I know at least one little boy who 
started out afraid to ride the carousel and because of the 
numerous opportunities to ride in one evening, progressed from the 
covered wagon seat to the small stationary pony to a bigger 
stationary horse. The next year, he progressed from a stationary 
horse to a moving horse. Without this opportunity, he probably 
would still be afraid to ride. Conquering his fear of the carousel has 
given him confidence to try other things that he was afraid of. 

                                                                          There is something very enjoyable about watching people young 
                                                                         and old having fun on a carousel, so even adults who don't ride 
                                                                         can have fun at this event.”

         E-mail in by Marsha Heeter - Family Member who’s attended the   
         Carousel Event the last two years.

IAWP Members Tracy Olander and Eric Villegas 
tame the wild beasts before children ride. 

Congratulations!
The Oregon Chapter Executive Board extends its appreciation to all of the 
NOMINATORS and NOMINEES who submitted awards this year.  The following 
individuals were nominated for an award: (In no particular order):

Amador Aguirre, Bryant Campbell, Vince Buchheit, Charlene Grafton, Christina 
Aranda, Cindy Nelson, Dale Kenyon, Dave Jones, David Brydson, Dennis Brophy, 
Dennis Durfee, DJ Ramos, Elise Northrop, Florence Kim, George Berriman, John 
Concepcion, Joyce Hayford, Kurt Carlsen, Lonnie Martinez, Jill Read, Stacie Read, 
Russ McBride, Scott Wells, Sem Hernandez, Sherry Pfaff, Tina Swogger, Patty Tipton, 
Tom Byerley, Sam Flanagan, Velva Warden, Pam Ferrara, Cindy Redick, Kelly 
Duffield, and Scott Zentz.

Pictures of Spring at the Capital
Photographs by Tracy Olander – March 2007
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Heroes Again (continued from page 1)
Now it would appear our veterans might be losing people they can connect with, who 
understand how it feels to come out of a conflict and try to fit into civilian society and to try and 
find a good job.  That’s what Dennis and his comrades do.  You might be thinking, how is it that 
our veterans cannot find a job?  Many veterans who are discharged after service have barriers to
finding work and are not always “job ready,” and these veterans are referred to Dennis and other 
great employees for further help.  These are some of the reasons why they may not be job ready: 
securing housing, food, clothes, transportation, psychological disorders, especially PTSD (post-
traumatic stress disorder).  

Dennis told me he doesn’t look at this as just being a job for him, it’s a mission because the need is 
so great and there just aren’t enough hours in the day to do everything he wants to do.  It seems 
as though his phone never stops ringing or there is never an empty chair by his desk, but he 
doesn’t mind.  He loves being a veteran representative.

I talked with Cliff, another veteran representative in Albany, and he told me that he is currently 
working with a half dozen Veterans who are either homeless or in imminent risk of becoming 
homeless.  He has extensive knowledge of his area for helping these people and some of these 
resources include the whole WorkSource Oregon team, local faith-based organizations, and
veterans programs, both from the federal government and the state of Oregon.  Cliff says much 
gratitude is given to organizations like Veterans Service Organizations, in particular Willamette 
Chapter 17 of the Disabled American Veterans.  This local chapter consistently provides 
approximately $9,000 per year that directly assists needy veterans. However, that $9,000 is in 
jeopardy in the coming year.  

Yvonne, a veteran representative also in Albany, tells me of situations that veterans find 
themselves in returning from their tour of duty or veterans who have been in other engagements.  
The younger veterans feel they have no transferable skills from their past positions or their military 
positions hold any relevance in the civilian workforce.  The older veterans feel due to their age 
and/or disability they no longer can perform many of the jobs they had when they were younger. 
Yvonne shows those veterans that they do have skills.  This is where Yvonne and others like her can 
step in.  She works closely with employers in Linn and Benton Counties to maximize opportunities 
for the veteran population.  Part of a veteran representative’s 
job is to network with community leaders, employers, labor
unions, training programs, and other  veteran organizations.  

Before I was thinking, “big deal,” a lot of people I know help out in 
all sorts of ways.  I help out, churches help out, my place of 
employment helps out with various charity events throughout 
the year, why is this so special?  Now I can answer that.  I think
 it’s a rarity in our world today when we can actually see works
of wonder in process.  Veteran representatives are those works
of wonder.  They are intricately engaged and have compassion 
beyond their jobs.  Veteran representatives are the people who 
they help, they have been in like circumstances and they fit in 
customers’ shoes. 

If you are a veteran, an employer, or an interested citizen and 
want more information, please visit Oregon’s veteran services
 website: http://www.oregon.gov/EMPLOY/COMM/news/veterans_services.shtml

Afghan-Iraqi Freedom Memorial
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The Best Western Hood River Inn on the Columbia River is the host hotel. A block of rooms has been 
reserved at a special conference room rate at $85 per night plus tax. This includes King, Double 
Queen, and Queen Bed accommodations. The special rate will not last and you are encouraged to 
make your reservations now. Please mention IAWP to secure this attractive and discounted rate. The 
hotel may be reached for reservations by calling 1-800-828-7873 or by e-mail at 
reservations@hoodriverinn.com.

THINGS TO KNOW:
According to the American Small 

Business Administration, small 

businesses and entrepreneurs account 

for 99.9% of the over 25.8 million 

businesses in the United States.

Ride Share, Room Share
Need a room at an IAWP event?  Have a room to share at an IAWP event?  Need a ride to an 
IAWP event?  Can you give a ride to an IAWP event?  OK then, go to the Oregon Chapter web site 
and connect with members who can help.  http://www.OregonIAWP.org/RideAndRoomShare.aspx

To get on the list, e-mail the following information to iawp.iawp@state.or.us:

Please include:
1) Your Name
2) The event
3) Are you looking for a ride, do you have a ride to offer, are you looking for a room, do you need a 
roommate?
4) How can people get a hold of you
5) Details or other comments (ie: Leaving from Salem.  Have 2 king size beds.  Need leather seats 
and AC.)

Best Western Hood River Inn and Mt. Hood

See You in Hood River
Oregon Chapter’s Annual Education 
Institute is being held in Hood River, 
Oregon at the Hood River Inn on 
Wednesday, May 16th through the 18th.  

The evening of May 16 will be the 
President’s Reception which is a great 
opportunity to network and meet other 
Members. The two day educational 
institute will be Thursday, May 17, and 
Friday, May 18. Highlights include the 
Awards Luncheon on Thursday, where we 
will recognize the achievements and hard 
work of our co-workers. The IAWP Oregon 
Chapter annual business meeting and 
oath of office given to new officers and 
chairs will be on Friday.
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Want Milk?
Milk was selected in 1997 as the state beverage. The 
legislature recognized that milk production and the 

manufacture of dairy products are major contributors 
to the economic well-being of Oregon agriculture.

Update Your Information with IAWP
Change happens.  Please keep us up to date on your changes including 
your name, address, work location, job title, etc, so that we can keep you 
informed on all activities of the local and international IAWP.  If you are 
promoted to management, want to change the way your dues are paid, 
or any other changes in membership, use the new Membership Change 
Form available on the website at: 
http://oregoniawp.org/membership.aspx

Crater Brings Cheer
Members and friends of the Crater Subchapter 
presented gifts to the Weaver House, an adult 
group home, in December.  The Crater 
Subchapter makes an effort to include 
outreach as part of their IAWP activities.  In 
fact, the Crater Subchapter regularly holds 
civic-minded activities and have supported the 
residents at the Weaver House for many years 
in a row.  

Chris Rahn (pictured) says that the…“sheer joy 
in seeing how much our visits give a positive 
impact on the residents and operators…”  is 
one of the reasons that the Crater Subchapter 
does this early activity.  “All truly look forward to 
our yearly visit.”

What a Bunch of Scholars
Congratulations to the following members who have received a scholarship from the Oregon Chapter 
to attend the annual Educational Institute in Hood River:

Gary Durbin, Charlene Grafton, Mark Hoefler, Nancy Imber, Lonnie Martinez, Tracy Olander, Greg 
Pelton, Daniel Quinones, Tina Swogger, and Barbee Williams.

Crater Subchapter Members and firends (l-r): Charlene Grafton, 
Chris Rahn, Debbie Reid, Ainoura Oussenbec, Leslie Lang.
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Strengthening Our Bridges

“The value of a relationship is in direct proportion to the time that you invest 
in the relationship.”  

-Brian Tracy  

                               By Tracy Olander, Business Analyst
                            
                            On May 17, 2007 boats bobbed gently in their moorings at 
                            the dock, a gentle but warm breeze blew over the hilly 
                            contours that embraced the Columbia River, and members 
                            of the International Association of Workforce Professionals 
                            flocked to the Gorge Room at the Best Western Hood River 
Inn. The scenic riverside hotel played host to this year’s annual Spring IAWP 
Educational Institute. With the proclamation "Building Capacity By Building 
Relationships," the organization’s dual missions of continuing education and 
recognizing achievement were kicked into high gear.  The two days that 
followed were packed full of workshops, speakers, networking, and of 
course, the long-awaited awards ceremony.

As first-time keynote speaker, long-standing member Craig Keyston handled 
emcee duties with grace, keeping events moving smoothly and introducing 
each new speaker with flair. Opening the conference was marked by 
presentation of the flag by veteran members of IAWP and the national 
anthem, sung by Dennis Durfee. The mayor of Hood River welcomed the 
association members, and District XIV Director Deb Buxbaum gave the 
crowd a few inspirational words on the strength of bonds between the 
states.

Attendees enjoyed a range of informative content, all in the vein of this 
year’ s Educational Institute them of "Building Relationships." Grant Axtell led 
the throng with his presentation, "Generations in the Workplace," which 
challenged the audience to name a series of tunes – and eras – and 
ascribe traits to each of the four generations. The nature of legislative work 
had Rebecca Nance testifying before the Legislature during the 
Conference, and Jeff Hunter was sole speaker on the Legislative Update in 
her place, keeping members attuned to important changes coming down 
the pike. Bill Fink preceded the awards luncheon by speaking on his 
experiences thus far at the Oregon Employment Department, then affirmed 
IAWP’s valued role in recognizing employee achievements.

 (story continued on  page 3)

Tracy Olander
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Got a Recipe?
Do you know how to make yummy cookies? 
We're making an Oregon Chapter IAWP cook 
book.  Submit your favorite recipe to Stephanie 
Stevens (Stephanie.J.Stevens@state.or.us) to 
participate in this fundraiser activity.  Profits for 
the cook book will be split 50/50 between the 
Oregon Chapter and International 
Development activities. 

Oregon IAWP Picture Galleries Updated
Several picture galleries have been updated with photos from recent events.  Visit these web 
sites to see your fellow members receiving awards, visiting landmarks, and having a good 
time being an IAWP member.

2006 IAWP and Agency Award Winners:
http://oregoniawp.org/Documents/2007%20IAWP%20Award%20Winners.pdf

2007 Educational Institute in Hood River:
http://picasaweb.google.com/oregoniawp/2007StateInstitute

94th International Education Conference in Boise, Idaho:
http://picasaweb.google.com/oregoniawp/InternationalEducationalConference2007

Links to these galleries are also available from our web site, http://www.oregoniawp.org

Bunny likes your cookies.

Left to Right – Tiffany Hibbard-Fraijo, Greg Pelton, and Stephanie
Stevens outside the 94th International Educational Conference
Banquet and Ball.

Left to Right –Charlene Grafton and Craig 
Keyston inside the 94th International 
Educational Conference Banquet and Ball.
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Strengthening Our Bridges (continued from page 1)
During the luncheon, attendance and lively conversation 
swelled as award chairs enumerated the wonderful qualities
of all those named for awards. Though a number of winners 
were not able to bridge the distance to the conference that
 day, their recognition was spread by their co-workers, the 
chairs who read and judged each entry, and results for all 
IAWP awards were posted shortly afterward on both EDWEB 
and the IAWP website. Able awards ceremony coordinator 
Bruce Powers kept the pace brisk, but left time for all the 
heartfelt accolades.

Afternoon workshops got attendees up and moving after lunch, splitting into groups for "Telling the 
WorkSource Story" led by Todd Brown  and an extended conversation on the morning’s 
presentation by Grant Axtell, "How to Work in a Multi-Generational Workshop." The day wrapped 
with an eye-opening presentation by Graham Slater. His "Economic Growth – the Next Ten Years" 
cautioned against taking the "labor shortage crisis" posited by the exit of Baby Boomers too 
seriously, and showed where all the likely gaps in employment could impact Oregon’s industries.

The two-day conference is an excellent time to network and relax with co-workers in a stress-free 
environment, and the get-togethers continued into the evening after day one was wrapped. 
Against the backdrop of the dazzling blue river beside the hotel, attendees enjoyed dinner and 
one another’s company or toured the winding streets of Hood River.

Education resumed the next day with more workshops as the Gorge Room was invaded by the 
IRS…that is, invaded by invitation for an instructional look at "What You Need to Know about 
Identity Theft." Available again was "Telling the WorkSource Story," and the HealthWorks video 
"Supersize Me." And last but certainly not least, guest speaker Vicki Willard armed up the audience 
with useful tips and guides for maintaining professionalism and managing conflict with a short 
course on Verbal Judo.

During the buffet luncheon of day two, IAWP officers were sworn in and the budget and minutes 
were reviewed by members. An important undercurrent of each Educational Conference, or even 
each IAWP-sponsored event, is the contributions that each person brings to their level of 

involvement.  Seconded in Deb 
Buxbaum’s words to the assembled, 
Oregon Chapter is made great by the 
participation of its members. At every 
level it is important for members to 
continually examine how their 
activities can benefit others, and 
challenge themselves and one 
another to increase involvement.

The two-day event also featured the 
ever-popular occasional draw for 
door prizes, as well as a fifty-fifty raffle 
sponsored by Marney Roddick of the 
Oregon Employer Council, and sales 
to benefit Crater Lake chapter’s 
veteran contributions.

Deputy Director Bill Fink addresses
 the attendees. 

2007-2008 Oregon Chapter officers taking the oath of office 
administered by Deb Buxbaum, District XIV President.
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District XIV Educational Institute
Silver Falls Conference Center 
Sublimity, Oregon 
September 27th - 29th 

Plan to come early or stay late to visit beautiful 
Oregon including the venue at Silver Falls State 
Park with lovely hiking trails including the Trail of 
Ten Waterfalls, nearby The Oregon Garden, 
Portland and sales tax free shopping, 
restaurants and cultural events, Oregon 
beaches, the Cascades and the Columbia 
Gorge. 

This event brings members from Alaska, Idaho, 
Montana, Oregon, and Washington together 
for education, networking, and team building. 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th 

Agenda

Thursday, September 27 District Council Meeting
Dinner

Friday, September 28 Breakfast
Educational Program: 

 Laurie Warner, Director, Oregon Employment 
Department

 Grant Axtell, presenter on “The World is Flat”
Networking Luncheon

 Graham Slater, Administrator, Research Division, Oregon 
Employment Department
“District XIV – Diverse and Similar”

 Charlie Granade, national presenter on
      “Am I really in the Dream Business?”

Dinner and Entertainment

Saturday, September 29 Breakfast
Membership Business Meeting

EVENT AND LODGING REGISTRATION FORMS ON PAGES 5 & 6 OF THIS OREGONIZER

Middle North Falls, in Silver Falls State Park
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Creating Passionate Work – Start Today!

By Greg Pelton, Operations and Policy Analyst

Micheal Kroth, Ph.D., of the University of Idaho, College of Education 
presented axioms and processes to create “occupational intimacy” in 
the workplace.  Dr. Kroth describes occupational intimacy as work that is 
meaningful, work that is enjoyable, and work that is done in a nurturing 
environment.  He continued to state the businesses are beginning to 
realize an age-old adage, “Our employees are our most precious 
resource.”  In fact, Dr. Kroth explained how recent research is 

showing how businesses that rank high as places people enjoy to work are indeed places of high 
productivity.  For example, businesses that appear on Forbes Magazine’s list of 100 best places to 
work are also places that have low employee turnover, high-yielding stocks, and increasing profits.  
This evidence shows a correlation between job satisfaction and productivity. 

Occupational intimacy is a way to create passion in the work place and develop a greater feeling 
of job satisfaction.  It’s the passion we have for our work that drives us to have greater satisfaction in 
the work place.  Dr. Kroth gave nine strategies that anyone can start to create more passion with 
their work. 

To create a meaningful work environment: 
1 Become the best at what you do. 
2 Connect to the mission. 
3 Create a challenge. 

To create an enjoyable work environment: 
4 Put the right person in the right job. 
5 Create a great physical work environment. 
6 Give yourself permission to have fun. 

To create a nurturing work environment: 
7 Learn constantly. 
8 Build relationships. 
9 Enjoy rewards and recognition. 

And if you are the leader: 
10 Be passionate about your work. 

People don’t need to take a backseat driver approach to developing occupational intimacy.  Dr. 
Kroth explained there are three things everyone can do to follow his nine steps: take risks, develop 
personal responsibility, and create passion for your work. 

To learn more about occupational literacy or Dr. Kroth’s work, visit him on the web at 
www.michealkroth.com. 

Greg Pelton
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 District XIV Educational Institute 
 (Observations and Memories) 
 

“Failure: Being successful at something that doesn’t matter!”   
-Dr. Wes Stafford   

 
                                 By Meloni R. Beauchamp 
         President, Capital Subchapter 
                             
                              Our final speaker, Charlie Granade, at the District 

XIV conference held at beautiful Silver Fall State  
Park, started  the speaking portion of the  
presentation with the definition of Success and  
Failure. His definition of failure hit like, well, a  
grenade, and then he slid in the definition of  
success as living for something that does matter  
and not giving up. I have the short-term memory  

of an amoeba, so for me to still be impacted over week later is pretty 
impressive. I have known these truths all along, but a reminder still functions 
to bring important information to the front and center of our thoughts. 
Granade and his wife lost pretty much everything except each other and 
their resilience during Hurricane Katrina and its aftermath. When he can still 
look you in the eye and let you know that losing things can be devastating, 
but life isn’t about things, it packs quite the punch.   
 
Granade starts the training by having his audience solve a mystery, the 
clues we gather are used to head the topics discussed in the talking portion 
of the class. From the “clues” we collected, Granade spoke of Coaching 
and Development—seeing ourselves as a coach, meaning to see potential 
in others and giving them their due credit. I need to ask myself, “Am I 
helping people to get to the next level?” He brought up Tools—Do I have 
everything I need to do my job?  We spent a bit of time on Customer 
Service and “Moments of Truth” training. During each day, we have many 
“Moments of Truth”, defined as opportunities to make our customer’s day—
or to ruin it. We discussed “Elegant Negotiables” something that doesn’t 
cost much in money or time. We came up with hope, resources, hands-on 
help, and things of that nature. Finally, Granade taught us how to be a hero 
to our spouse/SO, child(ren), people, and ourselves: Spend time with the 
people we love, reject passivity, accept responsibility, serve courageously, 
create margins in our lives (time, finances, etc), and replace old tapes (I 
can’t do anything right, I’m a loser…). 
 

(story continued on  page 3) 
 

North Falls, Silver Falls State Park 
Photo by: Barbara Thornburg 
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Education and Program Suggestions 
Nancy Imber 
Oregon Chapter Education Chair 

 
The Oregon Chapter Annual Educational Institute is May 
22nd - 23rd, 2008 at the Sun River Resort.  We (the 
Education Chair and Program Chair) are looking for your 
input on what workshops (new or old) and speakers 
would spark your interest.  Please send or discuss 
suggestions with any of the following people: Education 
Chair Nancy Imber, Program Chair Tina Swogger, 
President Charlene Grafton, President-Elect Ronald 
Sohnrey or Activities Chair Bruce Powers. 
 
Also, please note there are two grants available: the 
Logan S. Chambers for individuals and the W. Scott Boyd 
Group Grant. A chapter may receive a maximum of 
$1,000 in W. Scott Boyd Group Grants each year, $750 
maximum for an event attended by fifteen or more 
members. This is a great opportunity for a sub-chapter to 
do an educational event with little out-of-pocket cost to 
members. 
 
Grant eligibity and application information is available 
on the international web site at 
http://www.iawponline.org/education/grants.html. For 
assistance completing grant applications, please 
contact any of the Oregon Chapter Executive Board 
members. 

  

Your Recipes Benefit International Development 
 
When you're cooking in the kitchen,  
You're learning all the while -- 
To pour and measure, mix and stir 
And sift flour into a pile. 
 
Do you know how to make something yummy? We're 
making an Oregon Chapter IAWP cookbook. Submit 
your favorite recipe to Stephanie Stevens 
(Stephanie.J.Stevens@state.or.us) to participate in this 
fundraiser activity. Profits for the cookbook will be split 
50/50 between the Oregon Chapter and 
International Development activities. 
 

Matthew Lesko is a popular author of 
book named Free Money to Change 
Your Life.  He knows all about the power 
of grants and you should too. 
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People and Pet Picnic 
Barbara Thornburg  
President, Oregon Trail Subchapter 
 
The Oregon Trail Subchapter of IAWP held a People and Pet Picnic on September 16th in 
Bend at Kiwanis Park.  The event focused on pets and there was a dog-judging event.  Ron 
Sohnrey, President Elect of Oregon IAWP chapter spoke to those in attendance about 
membership in the organization and the upcoming educational conference in May that will 
be held at Sunriver Resort. The event was well attended and pictured here are the winners of 
the dog contest with their owners: (left to right) Laurel Werhane, Bend/Redmond Office 
Manager with Britt; Barbara Thornburg, President of Oregon Trail Subchapter and Account 
Rep with Harper; Jan Swander, Workforce Analyst with Winston; and Roy Morris, DVOP with 
Gunny he Oregon Chapter Annual Educational Institute 

District XIV Institute (continued from page 1) 
The entire conference was awesome, from our Director, 
Laurie Warner, to OED Trainer Grant Axtell speaking on the 
topic “The World is Flat,” an eye-opener on globalization and 
its impact, to Graham Slater, OED’s Research Administrator, 
who always manages to make statistics interesting! District 
XIV is comprised of Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, Montana, and 
Washington. Graham spoke to his colleagues in those five 
States and included their information in his presentation. We 
discovered that jobs for non-grads and HS graduates are not 
going away and while manufacturing and some of the other 
industries aren’t continuing to grow rapidly, they still exist and 
need to replace their aging workforces.  This is great news 
where the biggest messages heard are there won’t be any 
jobs in the future for those without a degree. 

Administrator Graham Slater 
 

IAWP members and their pets. 
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8 Ways to Make an Award-Winning Nomination 
Dennis Brophy 
Past Oregon Chapter Activity Chair  
 
1. Read each award announcement carefully. Make sure that the person you are nominating is 
qualified for the award. One year we received an outstanding nomination for the New Employee 
Performance Award. Unfortunately, the person nominated did not meet the definition of a “new 
employee”. The award criteria, eligibility requirements, and procedural instructions should tell you 
exactly what the Award Committee is looking for when selecting a winner. If you are nominating 
someone for an award that is judged on the International level, obtain a copy of the award-
judging sheet from the Oregon Chapter Activity Chair. 
 
2. Enlist others to help with the nomination. Ask several people to help with the nomination by 
writing a one-page letter of endorsement for the nominee(s). If the person or group you are 
nominating is involved in the community or on committees outside of the Oregon Employment 
Department, enlist committee members or community leaders to write a letter. From these letters, 
ideas may be pulled together to include in the written narrative. The letters can then be added 
to the nomination packet as supporting documentation. Another idea for supporting 
documentation is to ask co-workers to sign a petition showing support for the individual or group 
being nominated. Finally, don’t be afraid to let the individual or group know that you think they 
have done something outstanding or worthy of recognition. Ask the nominee(s) to provide 
information and supporting documentation. 
 
3. Use descriptive words when talking about the individual or group you are nominating. For 
example, you might describe the nominee(s) as dependable, cooperative, innovative, flexible, 
and/or dedicated. Don’t forget to use spell check. 
 
4. Describe a particular event or example of why the individual or group nominated is worthy of 
recognition. Include what was done, when it was done, how it was accomplished, and who 
benefited. Make sure your nomination reflects activities or events that occurred during the 
calendar year for which the nomination will be judged. 
 
5. Don’t wait until the last minute to write your nomination. Pull together your ideas and a draft 
outline for the nomination. Seek out supporting documentation in the form of newspaper 
clippings, pictures, and/or letters. Check with management or the nominee(s) to see if any letters 
of thanks or appreciation were received from customers throughout the year that might be 
included in the nomination. These letters often will provide clues for what to include in your 
written narrative or who you might contact for additional supporting information. The time and 
effort you put into the nomination will provide the best opportunity for that individual or group to 
be recognized as an award winner. Allow time to do it right! 
 
6. Ask for help. If you need protected time to write a nomination, be sure to ask your manager or 
supervisor. If protected time is not available, make time available in your schedule. It will be 
worth it. The real “value” in writing a nomination comes from recognizing the performance of 
others and in showing that their efforts are appreciated. Additional help may also be found by 
talking to long term Oregon Chapter members experienced with the Oregon Chapter awards 
program. Seek them out. Ask for their advice. 
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Make an Award-Winning Nomination (continued from page 4) 
7. Avoid using page numbers or a table of contents, plastic sheet protectors, and supporting 
documents (filler) that is unrelated to the nomination. If the nomination is selected as an Oregon 
Chapter winner and is sent to International for judging, the Oregon Chapter Activity Chair will add 
the Table of Contents. Sheet protectors, although they look nice, provide too much weight and 
bulk to the nomination. Finally, there must be a logical (and obvious) connection between the 
supporting documentation and the nomination summary. 
 
8. All nominations are due January 31, 2008. Careful planning and preparation will ensure that your 
nomination is received prior to the deadline. 

Special Thanks... 
  
To Craig Keyston and Stephanie Stevens -- Thanks and much appreciation for the hard work that 
goes into putting together an entertaining and informative Institute to include our sound and 
technology guy, Greg Pelton and our MC, Todd Brown.  Thanks also to LTC (Ret) Dwight Morris and 
his Color Guard from North Salem High School’s Jr. ROTC program. They did a great job in a 
crowded location and looked great in their uniforms. I wish each of the girls much success in 
whatever their future holds.        
  

Meloni Beauchamp, Capital Subchapter President  

Put On Your Oregonoid 
Did you know the icon of the "running man" 
in the WorkSource Oregon logo has a 
name? He's called the Oregonoid. Apparel 
with the WorkSource Oregon Employment 
Department logo is available through the 
Capitol Subchapter.  Items such as polo 
shirts, T-shirts, windbreakers, 
sweatshirts, winter jackets, golf caps, 
baseball caps, nylon cases and packs, totes, 
bathrobes, towels, and fleece-wear are 
available.  The catalog has over 300 pages 
of items for you to choose from.  Prices for 
shirts and blouses start at about $16.  Sizes 
range from XS to 6XL.  Volume discounts are 
available  This is a fund-raising event for the 
Capitol Subchapter. 
  
Order and contact information is available at 
http://oregoniawp.org/promotions.aspx. 
 

Todd Brown sports the WorkSource Oregon logon on his shirt and 
hat. 
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Next Issue: 
● More Awards Information 
 
● International Development Auction 
Results 
 
● Professional Development Tips 
 
● Information from the Subchapters 
 
● Articles from our fellow members 
  

OREGONIZER 
Writers Needed 
 
Requires: Interest in journalism or education or any 
equivalent combination of experience and/or 
training. Knowledge of English, spelling, grammar 
and punctuation, journalistic writing and editing 
procedures and skill in the use of Microsoft Word 
preferred. 
 
Duties: Write articles and features based on 
research and interviews; conceive ideas for 
content; arrange for content from other sources; 
and select and edit photos and artwork to benefit 
the educational and professional interests of 
Oregon Chapter IAWP members. 
 
Pay: The gratitude and admiration of your fellow 
Oregon Chapter IAWP members and the joy of 
seeing your name in print. 
 
How to Apply: Submit articles or express interest by 
e-mail to Greg Pelton at Gregory.M.Pelton@state.or.us. 
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Upcoming Events: 
January 31st, awards 
submission deadline. 

 
March 1st , Oregon 

Chapter Board Meeting. 

Winning in the Global Market 
 

“Globalization is forcing companies to do things in  
new ways.”   

-Bill Gates   
                         
       
Oregon Workforce Investment Board Strategic Plan 
Submitted by Stephanie Stevens 
International Development Chair, Treasurer 

 
 
All citizens should keep up on skills, training, and improvements in 
technology.  As the world progresses, the jobs we currently hold could one 
day only be found by competing in the International market. 
 
“The Oregon workforce system consists of a broad array of organizations to 
include IAWP that help citizens gain the knowledge and skills they need for 
success in life and work. It encompasses hundreds of institutions, both public 
and private, that provide education and job training, labor exchange, and 
support services to the emerging workforce (pre-Kindergarten to adult) of 
700,000 learners, and the transitional workforce (those currently not 
employed or who need additional skills) providing services to approximately 
300,000 adults annually.   
 
It also includes thousands of businesses, labor organizations and trade 
associations that provide training to current workers, those workers currently 
on the job, to keep their skills competitive, with a potential pool of 1.8 million 
workers. For the most part, these various entities function independently, 
although many work hard to coordinate and link their activities. 
 
Globalization:  India, China and Eastern European countries have been 
strategically restructuring from industrial to information-based societies and 
investing significant resources in building the skills of their workforce. 
 
Demographic Shifts:  The U.S. workforce is aging and becoming more 
diverse. Significant numbers of skilled workers will retire in the next decade 
with no pipeline of replacements, particularly in the skilled trades. The same 
demographic shifts assure that fewer younger workers are available to fill 
the gaps.  Immigration will likely continue its exponential growth, yet 
projections show the United States will experience a shortage of workers. 

 
(story continued on  page 3) 
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Build Relationships, Recognize Success 
Greg Pelton 
Oregon Chapter Publicities Chair, Oregonizer Editor in Chief 

 
As workforce professionals, building relationships is an 
important part of success on the job.  IAWP's award program helps 
foster these relationships by giving workforce professionals a tool to 
formally and publicly recognize co-workers, employers, and 
partners - all of which are stake-holders in a successful workforce 
program.  Awards are on opportunity to tell someone they are a 
valuable contributor, have done a remarkable and noteworthy 
thing, or perform their duties in an exemplary way.  Awards 
programs are also a way for workforce professional around the 
state or even at the international level to hear best practices from 
other groups who share similar jobs.  I can think of no higher  

recognition that a workforce professional or the partners we work with could receive than being 
an international award winner.  Being an international award winner is the Nobel Prize of the 
workforce world, and IAWP is the world's authority on workforce professionalism.   
  
In our fast paced world, there are not enough opportunities to recognize good deeds, nor are 
their enough opportunities to hear the good deeds of others.  The month of January is a time to 
submit IAWP awards and throughout the month, you will be getting reminders from award chairs 
about the award categories Oregon recognizes.  You can also read about the awards on the 
chapter website at http:/www.OregonIAWP.org/Awards.aspx. 

 

Network, Eat Crab, Enjoy the Washington Coast 
Craig Keyston 
District XIV Director 
 
Registration for Washington chapter's 44th annual Crab  
Feed and Winter Institute is now open.  This event is worthy  
of your consideration.  The domino tournament is on Friday  
evening, February 22.  The next morning after a complimentary 
continental breakfast for guests of the Chateau Westport, the  
institute will be presented.  After a day's education and networking,  
what could be better than to go to the Crab Feed.  
 
Washington members have made this a great annual event.  The Crab Feed is worth the 
journey to Westport by itself.  The Washington crowd knows how to eat crab.  You will see an 
array of eating utensils, special sauces, and condiments to make the feast a memorable meal. 
 And it is inclusive, with bread, vegetables, crab, and dessert.  The silent auction is entertaining 
and has some very interesting items. 
 
Here is the clincher.  The Institute costs just $8 and includes lunch.  The Crab Feed is an 
additional $18.  This is a bargain by any measure.  Take a look at the registration form located 
on line at http://www.OregonIAWP.org/Documents/2008_Crabfeed_Registration.doc.  
 
Room reservations may be made directly with the Chateau at Westport.  You may tour the 
hotel by going to http://www.chateauwestport.com. 
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Oregon Trail Subchapter Feeds the 
Neighborhood 
Barbara Thornburg  
President, Oregon Trail Subchapter 
 
On Friday, November 30th the Oregon Trail Chapter of 
IAWP held a Hamburger feed to benefit the Neighbor 
Impact Food Bank in Central Oregon. People from 
several agencies attended this event including Central 
Oregon Intergovernmental Council, Oregon 
Employment Department, Bureau of Labor, Workforce 
Research and the Tax Unit and an employer, Safeway, 
who was interviewing that day in the OED office. 
Ninety dollars was raised to donate to the food bank.  

Winning in the Global Market (continued from page 1) 
Advancing Technology:  Advances in technology are outpacing the capacity of our traditional 
teaching and learning systems to respond. Workers already on the job are increasingly challenged 
to maintain productivity and learn new skills at the same time.  
 
Shifting Attitudes:  Increasingly, more and more workers do not want typical jobs.  They are 
interested in ownership, entrepreneurship and freedom from fixed schedules, wages and career 
ladders. They have changing values about engagement in work and want more flexible work- 
place environments. 
 

“The keys to effective competition now are agility, fast response to market 
shifts, continuous innovation, and focus on customers.”  

 
Fewer Family Wage Jobs:  The nation has experienced significant loss of family wage jobs that 
support independence, career advancement, the ability to purchase homes, and invest in one’s 
community.  These trends have created an economic environment characterized by change, 
variety, higher standards, and uncertainty. The keys to effective competition now are agility, fast 
response to market shifts, continuous innovation, and focus on customers.  These dynamic shifts 
have transformed the workplace, requiring higher-level skills at all levels of work performance, 
changing  what workers need to know and how they use what they know, and limiting the long- 
term value of any knowledge or skill. Successful participation now requires that workers have 
broader and different sets of skills – and the bar keeps rising! 
 
According to Thomas Friedman, author of “The World is Flat,” these and other technological, 
political, and socio-economic forces have converged, “producing a global, Web-enabled playing 
field that allows for multiple forms of collaboration without regard to geography or distance – or 
soon, even language.” What we are experiencing now is a difference in degree that is so 
enormous it becomes a difference in kind.  Such a “quiet crisis” calls for a visionary plan of action.” 

Barb Thornburg mans a mean spatula. 
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Retiree Update 
Jayne Martin 
Oregon Chapter Retiree Chair 
 
Retirement - that state of being which many of us plan and dream about for many of our working 
years.  Here's a short update from one of our retirees, Bobbie Paul. Bobbie worked in the 
Roseburg office most of her years with the agency and retired in 1992.  
  
Bobbie has been in Arizona every winter since she retired.  She no longer owns any winter 
clothing.  She now spends 6 months in Arizona and 6 months in Oregon.  Doesn't that sound 
fantastic!  They have a mobile home at each place.  They usually return to Oregon around the 
end of April.  Bobbie's been enjoying good health and being able to do some traveling.  
They took a cruise the last week of September to Canada and New England.  They boarded the 
ship in Montreal, went up the St. Lawrence to Quebec, Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, 
Maine, and left the ship in Boston.  Are you green with envy yet?   
  
Her next traveling plan is a trip to St. Maarten for a week at the end of March, and she is taking a 
cruise to Alaska in June.  Enjoy your trips Bobbie! 
  
For those of you still working, make sure you're living the healthiest life possible and you're 
planning for retirement so you too can enjoy these golden years!!! 
 

Crater Subchapter Honors Veterans 
Sandy Watkins  
President, Crater Subchapter 
 
The Crater Subchapter regularly recognizes veteran members for their service.  In November, IAWP 
purchased a little something to give to local office veterans in the Medford and Grants Pass 
offices.  United States Senate Resolution 143, which was passed on August 4, 2001, designated the 
week of November 11 through November 17 as "National Veterans Awareness Week." 
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How to Write Good 
(tongue-in-cheek examples of bad writing) 
 
Derived from William Safire's Rules for Writers 
 
2. Always avoid alliteration.  
3. Prepositions are not words to end 

sentences with.  
4. Avoid clichés like the plague—they're old 

hat.  
5. Employ the vernacular.  
6. Eschew ampersands & abbreviations, etc.  
7. Parenthetical remarks (however relevant) 

are unnecessary.  
8. Parenthetical words however must be 

enclosed in commas.  
9. It is wrong to ever split an infinitive.  
10. Contractions aren't necessary.  
11. Do not use a foreign word when there is 

an adequate English quid pro quo.  
12. One should never generalize.  
13. Eliminate quotations. As Ralph Waldo 

Emerson once said: "I hate quotations. Tell 
me what you know."  

14. Comparisons are as bad as clichés.  
15. Don't be redundant; don't use more words 

than necessary; it's highly superfluous.  
16. It behooves you to avoid archaic 

expressions.  
17. Avoid archaic spellings too.  
18. Understatement is always best.  
19. Exaggeration is a billion times worse than 

understatement.  
20. One-word sentences? Eliminate. Always!  
21. Analogies in writing are like feathers on a 

snake.  
22. The passive voice should not be used.  
23. Go around the barn at high noon to avoid 

colloquialisms.  
24. Don't repeat yourself, or say again what 

you have said before.  
25. Who needs rhetorical questions?  
26. Don't use commas, that, are not, 

necessary.  
27. Do not use hyperbole; not one in a million 

can do it effectively.  

27. Never use a big word when a diminutive 
alternative would suffice.  

28. Subject and verb always has to agree.  
29. Be more or less specific.  
30. Placing a comma between subject and 

predicate, is not correct.  
31. Use youre spell chekker to avoid mispeling 

and to catch typograhpical errers.  
32. Don't repeat yourself, or say again what 

you have said before.  
33. Don't be redundant.  
34. Use the apostrophe in it's proper place and 

omit it when its not needed.  
35. Don't never use no double negatives.  
36. Poofread carefully to see if you any words 

out.  
37. Hopefully, you will use words correctly, 

irregardless of how others use them.  
38. Eschew obfuscation.  
39. No sentence fragments.  
40. Don't indulge in sesquipedalian 

lexicological constructions.  
41. A writer must not shift your point of view.  
42. Don't overuse exclamation marks!!  
43. Place pronouns as close as possible, 

especially in long sentences, as of 10 or 
more words, to their antecedents.  

44. Writing carefully, dangling participles must 
be avoided.  

45. If any word is improper at the end of a 
sentence, a linking verb is.  

46. Avoid trendy locutions that sound flaky.  
47. Everyone should be careful to use a 

singular pronoun with singular nouns in their 
writing.  

48. Always pick on the correct idiom.  
49. The adverb always follows the verb.  
50. Take the bull by the hand and avoid mixing 

metaphors.  
51. If you reread your work, you can find on 

rereading a great deal of repetition can 
be by rereading and editing.  

52. And always be sure to finish what   
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